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Abstract: Tourism is a significant way for the public to enjoy the cultural ecosystem services provided
by protected areas (PAs). However, with PAs being expected to make much wider ecological, social
and economic contributions to sustainability and human well-being, PA managers face challenges in
coordinating tourism with other goals, such as ecological conservation and local community develop-
ment. To address this challenge, we developed a sustainability assessment framework that considers
the PA, local community, and tourism as a complex system comprising social, economic, and ecologi-
cal subsystems from the perspective of subsystem relationships. The coupling coordination degree
model and the obstacle degree model were applied to assess sustainability of the tourism system
in Qinghai Lake Nature Reserve of China. The assessment results indicate that the sustainability
index fluctuated between 2010 and 2019, but generally exhibited an upward trend, undergoing three
stages and reaching the stage in 2019 where ecological sustainability took the lead. At this stage, the
coupling coordination degree between the economy and society subsystems was at its lowest, and
the economic subsystem faced the highest obstacle degree. The study demonstrates that involving
scholars and administrators in the index selection process and considering both index information
and management concerns when determining index weight makes the coupling coordination degree
model more suitable for PA tourism systems. The assessment method developed in this study ef-
fectively reflects the temporal evolution of PA tourism system sustainability and provides valuable
implications for coordinated ecological-economic-social management by analyzing obstacle factors.

Keywords: protected area; tourism; complex system; coupling coordination degree; obstacle degree;
Qinghai Lake Nature Reserve

1. Introduction

Protected areas (PAs) provide a most important and effective way to protect global bio-
diversity and ecological environments and contribute to human health and well-being [1–3].
Declining financial support for PAs in developing countries and even in some developed
ones, such as Australia, the US and Canada, suggests that developing PAs by solely relying
on government inputs is unsustainable [4]. Nature-based tourism is a popular type of
cultural ecosystem service that can enhance the emotional connection between human
beings and nature and contribute to the financial sustainability of PAs [5–8]. It is estimated
that the annual tourist arrivals at the world’s PAs reach 8 billion [9], and that the eco-
nomic value of PAs derived from the improved mental health of visitors is US$6 trillion a
year [10]. The wider benefits of park visits have not been quantified [11]. However, with
PAs being expected to make much wider ecological, social and economic contributions to
sustainability and human well-being, PA managers face challenges in coordinating tourism
with other goals, such as nature conservation and local community development [4,12,13].
Therefore, both the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and World
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Tourism Organization (WTO) emphasize the importance of sustainability assessment and
adaptive management of tourism in PAs, so as to bring into full play the role of tourism in
poverty reduction, community development and biodiversity conservation [14,15].

PAs, as important nature-based tourism destinations, are complex adaptive systems
that involve multiple stakeholders and are affected by social, economic and environmental
factors [16–20]. Increasingly, the PA, the local community and the tourism within the PA
are being recognized a complex system [21,22]. The significant impact of COVID-19 on PA
tourism highlights the complex interdependencies among tourism, local communities and
PAs, and such interdependencies should not be overlooked when seeking to improve PA
sustainability [23,24]. A systematic way of thinking is therefore proposed to understand the
interaction of key elements, the evolution of systems, and the assessment and management
of PAs and local tourism [18,25]. Furthermore, Zhang et al. (2022) indicate that the
interrelationships between subsystems provide an important and effective perspective for
sustainability assessment of the PA tourism system [26].

Plummer and Fennell (2009) argued that sustainable tourism management in PAs
should anticipate system dynamics and transformative changes [27]. However, traditional
assessment methods tend to use sustainability indicators targeting current conditions and
poor selection of the indicators often leads to the misidentification and misinterpretation of
the changes over time. Research on systematic thinking suggested that future conditions
may include more extreme and rapid changes than previously [21]. In addition, although
previous studies have proposed many indicators on the sustainability of tourism in PAs,
they have paid less attention to the coordination among subsystems [26]. Therefore, new
methods acknowledging uncertainties, changes and frequent interactions of the subsystems
are required.

The coupling coordination degree model (CCDD) is an effective method used to
evaluate the consistency and positive interaction among systems, and can reflect the trend
of complex systems transforming from disorder to order [28]. In recent years, it has been
extensively used in studies on the relationship between tourism and other systems and
among components of the tourism system, such as tourism and environment [29–31], and
the social-ecological status of island tourism destinations [32]. These studies reveal the
importance and applicability of a coupled coordination perspective in measuring complex
tourism systems. But they mostly focus on city (prefectural), provincial and national scales,
and smaller scale studies represented by PAs are limited. In addition, since the current
indicators for the CCDD are generally selected by authors [29,30,33], with other experts or
stakeholders seldom engaged, the availability of comparable data and information and the
objectivity of the assessment results are inevitably undermined. As the WTO (2004) noted,
a participatory process can be productive, especially when key stakeholders and potential
data providers are involved [14].

The Tibetan Plateau is widely recognized for its abundant biodiversity and diverse
ecosystems, which are intricately linked to the livelihoods of over one billion people [34].
To safeguard the rich flora and fauna in this region, numerous PAs have been established,
many of which are renowned tourist destinations [35,36]. The Qinghai Lake Nature Reserve
(QLNR) is a typical example of these PAs. Given the vulnerable ecology and underdevel-
oped economy of the Tibetan Plateau, tourism in these PAs is expected to play a greater
role in poverty reduction, community prosperity and biodiversity conservation. Thus, coor-
dinated ecological-economic-social development is not only essential for the sustainability
of each PA but also of paramount importance for realizing the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals and, specifically, for promoting green development on the Tibetan
Plateau [37].

Due to the gaps identified in both practical management and theoretical assessment
methods in PA tourism, this study aims to enhance the sustainability of PA tourism by
focusing on subsystem relationships using the CCDD. To achieve this goal, three sub-aims
have been identified: (1) improving the applicability of CCDD to the PA tourism system
and enhancing the objectivity of indicator selection, (2) evaluating subsystem relationships
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and their changes in the PA tourism system, and (3) identifying obstacles to the sustainable
development of PA tourism.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Assessment Framework

A growing body of research conceptualizes tourism as a complex adaptive system [21,38,39]
or calls for systematic thinking in the conceptualization of the relationships among tourism,
PAs, and the local communities [40,41]. Stone et al. (2021) believed that without clear iden-
tification of interacting variables, any study on PAs and tourism will reveal an incomplete
and potentially confusing picture, as the complex interactions between system components
will not be apparent [42]. Schianetz and Kavanagh (2008) also pointed out that systematic
thinking is critical for assessing the sustainability of natural tourist destinations located in
eco-environmentally fragile areas [25].

Sustainability indicators can provide managers with required information and are
essential for improving tourism planning and management and promoting sustainable
development [14,43]. Scholars have developed a series of indicators from one or more
dimensions of ecology, economy and society to evaluate the sustainability of different scales
and different types of tourism destinations [44–47]. However, more attention is paid to the
sustainability of the ecological, social and economic dimensions themselves, and less to the
relationship among the three [26]. In practical terms, the three dimensions are “pillars” of
sustainable development with frequent interaction, and a balance must be struck between
them [43]. For Bramwell and Lane (2011), the “balance” of economic, social and environ-
mental sustainability is the cornerstone of sustainable tourism policies [48]. Systematic
thinking makes it possible to analyze the relationship among the three dimensions.

We define the PA, local community and tourism within the PA as a complex adaptive
system composed of the three subsystems of society, economy and ecology. The economic
subsystem mainly includes tourism-related economic factors within and around the PA,
such as tourism revenue and tourist arrivals. The social subsystem mainly encompasses
social and cultural factors within the PA and the adjacent communities, such as community
participation, cultural preservation, and environmental education. The ecological subsys-
tem mainly consists of natural elements within and around the PA, such as environmental
quality and biodiversity conservation. The three subsystems frequently interact with one
another through the flow of capital, information, and tourists, among other factors, and this
encourages the system to evolve. In order to assess the PA tourism from the perspective of
ecological–economic–social coordinated development, this study calculates the coupling
coordination degree among the subsystems based on sustainability evaluation (Figure 1).
The evaluation covers two parts. The first is the sustainability of the subsystems, which
includes the sustainability of the social, economic, and ecological subsystems. The social
sustainability index, economic sustainability index, and ecological sustainability index are
the three names given to the evaluation outcomes, accordingly. The second part of the
evaluation concerns the coupling coordination degree among the subsystems, including
the comprehensive coupling coordination degree of the three subsystems, and the coupling
coordination degree between each pair of subsystems.

2.2. Study Area

QLNR is located in the Qinghai Province, northwest of China (Figure 2). Qinghai Lake,
the most important tourist attraction of the PA, is the largest saline lake of China and a well-
known tourist destination on the Tibetan Plateau. Furthermore, many people have lived
by the lake for generations. Nature conservation, community prosperity, and sustainable
tourism are three inseparable management objectives for QLNR [49]. The following are
the reasons why we chose this reserve as a case study to assess the relationship between
economic, social, and ecological subsystems of the PA tourism system.
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First, Qinghai Lake is an important node of two international bird migration channels
in East Asia and Central Asia and also the only habitat of the Przewalski’s gazelle [50]. It
was recognized as a “Wetland of International Importance” by the Ramsar Convention in
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1992. However, the monitoring results of 25 largest lakes in the world from 2008 to 2010 by
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) showed that the load of human activities
in Qinghai Lake had reached 90% [51].

Second, Qinghai Lake has been a popular nature-based tourist destination since the
1980s. In 2019, it received 4.43 million tourists. According to estimates by Zhao (2018) [52],
the per capita ecological deficit relating to tourists in Qinghai Lake showed an overall
rising trend, and tourist overload was common from 2001 to 2015. In 2017, in response to
the central government of China’s environmental inspection, which aimed to supervise
and enforce local-level environmental protection policies, several scenic spots were closed,
and numerous tourist facilities, including tents and bed and breakfasts, were demolished
within and around the QLNR for non-compliance with PA management regulations. As a
result, the duration of visitor stays within or around the reserve decreased, and the number
of overnight stays also declined.

Third, similar to most Chinese PAs, QLNR is home to many local people whose
livelihoods and lives are closely linked to the reserve and its tourism development. There
are 11 towns around the reserve with 5870 residents and 76.55 km2 farmlands in the reserve.
The establishment of the PA restricted local residents’ activities such as grazing and planting
and others that depend on natural resources. In order to supplement their income, many
local residents have resorted to selling tourist souvenirs and taking on part-time jobs
in nearby hotels and restaurants. Some individuals have even illegally opened access
routes to the reserve and established small tourist attractions, offering paid services such
as canola flower sightseeing, horse riding, and photography. However, managing these
community residents poses significant challenges, and sometimes conflicts arise between
the community and the authorities. The potential impacts of these changes in livelihoods
on community resilience remain unclear.

2.3. Index System

Establishing the index system proceeded via the two key steps of selecting indicators
and determining their weights. The process can be seen in the flow chart for index system
establishment (Figure 3).

2.3.1. Selection of Indicators

This paper adopted the fuzzy Delphi method (FDM) to select indicators. The Delphi
method is commonly used to select sustainability indicators, but its uncertainty, vagueness
and subjectivity need be addressed [53]. The FDM applies fuzzy set theory to the Delphi
method, which overcomes the shortcomings by reducing the number of questionnaire sur-
veys, avoiding the distortion of individual expert opinions, and considering the fuzziness
of the interview process [54]. The FDM with a dual-trigonometric fuzzy function especially
uses a trigonometric fuzzy function and the grey zone testing method to integrate expert
opinions, which is more objective than the calculation of geometric means [55]. Hence, this
paper adopted the FDM with a dual-trigonometric fuzzy function to select sustainability
indicators, and the process was as follows.

1. Step 1: Making a list of candidate indicators

Following the principles of practicality, comparability, objectivity and data availability,
28 candidate indicators were generated by referring to the current literature [14,54,56–61]
and conducting semi-structured interviews with tourism stakeholders in QLNR (adminis-
trators, community residents and tourists).

2. Step 2: Establishment of the fuzzy Delphi expert group and questionnaire survey

The key to the Delphi method lies in the expertise of experts assigned and their familiarity
with the subject matter, rather than the number of experts [53]. Saaty and Özdemir (2014) held
that adding more experts who are less experienced may disturb the judgments of other experts
and even lead to false conclusions [62]. Accordingly, 15 administrators and researchers famil-
iar with tourism in PAs and having at least five years’ professional experience in the related
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sectors were invited to fill in the expert questionnaire from June to July, 2020. Eliminating
invalid questionnaires with obvious missing answers or no discrimination of scores (e.g.,
10 for all the maximum values and 0 for all the minimum values), eight valid responses
were considered. As revealed in Table 1, the experts were equally distributed among
researchers on PA tourism (3), administrators of tourism in QLNR (2) and administrators
for PA tourism at provincial or national level (3), and were thus representative.
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Table 1. Qualifications of the experts.

Organization/Institution Number

Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences 1
Northwest Plateau Institute of Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 2
Qinghai Lake Protection and Utilization Administration of Qinghai Province 2
Department of PAs Management, National Forestry and Grassland Administration in China 2
National Parks and PAs Management Division, Qinghai Forestry and Grassland Bureau 1

Note: The same group of experts was consulted in the analytic hierarchy process (AHP).
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3. Step 3: Index selection

After two rounds of fuzzy Delphi questionnaire surveys, 21 indicators were gener-
ated in total (Table 2). The questionnaire and its data analysis process can be seen in
Appendices A and B. Though no academic consensus on the number of sustainability
indicators has been reached, the WTO (2004) pointed out after the summarization of global
practice that 12–24 indicators are optimal, as an excessively large number of indicators
may drive up the cost of data acquisition and be difficult to use, while use of only a few
indicators tends to overlook economic, ecological or social issues. By this standard, the
number of indicators in this paper is suitable [14].

Table 2. Results of two rounds of fuzzy Delphi questionnaires.

Subsystems Indicators OL OU CL CU M − Z G S

The first round

Economy

Growth in local economy 6 10 1 7 3.36 6.30 5.05
Growth in tourism revenue 8 10 1 7 5.56 6.56 6.41
Growth in tourist numbers 6 10 1 8 2.23 6.56 5.23

Rate of repeat visitors 2 10 1 7 −1.99 4.69 4.40
Distribution of tourism income 2 10 1 6 −1.13 4.32 4.26

Spatial structure of tourism income 3 10 1 6 0.77 4.54 4.44
Tourist seasonality 7 9 1 6 6.18 5.37 4.71

Tourism revenue structure 6 10 1 7 3.24 6.32 5.33
Tourist per capita consumption 5 10 1 8 1.45 5.99 5.04

Society

The per capita income of the local community 5 9 2 6 2.71 5.47 5.26
Local prices 3 8 1 4 2.13 3.55 3.54

Tourism transportation 3 10 1 8 −1.44 5.29 5.12
Cultural places for tourists 4 10 1 8 −0.20 5.70 5.52

Conflicts between community, PA, and tourists 2 10 1 7 −2.15 4.64 4.70
Local cultural preservation 2 10 1 6 −1.24 4.35 4.22

Community participation in tourism 3 8 1 5 0.65 4.12 4.17
Environmental interpretation facility 5 9 1 7 1.92 5.76 5.14

Environmental interpreters 5 10 1 6 2.76 5.33 4.61
Capital input on environmental interpretation 5 10 1 8 0.91 6.12 5.65

Ecology

Key species protection 5 8 1 6 3.34 5.44 4.67
Vegetation coverage area 5 10 1 9 0.71 6.55 5.47

Water quality 9 10 2 9 4.11 9.00 7.27
Tourism environment monitoring 5 10 3 9 −1.27 7.05 7.02

Wildlife conservation 7 10 2 10 0.80 7.73 6.72
The wetland area 3 10 2 9 −2.68 5.42 5.40

Alien species 4 10 2 9 −1.65 5.67 5.67
Vegetation protection 8 10 2 10 2.11 8.31 6.80
Land use type change 6 10 1 7 4.03 6.34 5.06

The second-round
Rate of repeat visitors 5 10 1 6 3.88 5.54 5.70

Distribution of tourism income 4 10 1 5 2.87 4.57 4.64
Tourism transportation 4 10 1 5 2.69 4.54 4.79

Cultural places for tourists 6 10 1 6 4.59 5.56 5.64
Conflicts between community, PA, and tourists 5 10 1 6 3.34 5.53 5.72

Local cultural preservation 5 10 1 8 1.37 6.00 4.83
Tourism environment monitoring 7 10 1 7 5.36 5.89 6.00

The wetland area 4 10 1 8 0.52 5.67 4.88
Alien species 8 10 3 8 4.04 7.45 7.70

Note: Mi − Zi < 0 requires a second round of expert consultation (values in bold), and Gi < Si means the indicator
should be deleted.

2.3.2. Calculation of Weights

Index data need to be standardized before weights are calculated. Formulas (1) and (2)
were used to standardize the original data for a positive index
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x′ij =
xij − min

1≤j≤n
xij

max
1≤j≤n

xij − min
1≤j≤n

xij
(1)

and for a negative index

x′ij =
max

1≤j≤n
xij − xij

max
1≤j≤n

xij − min
1≤j≤n

xij
(2)

where, xij and x′ij, respectively, refer to the original value and the standardized value of
indicator j in year i; max

1≤j≤n
xij and min

1≤j≤n
xij are the maximum and minimum value of indicator

j among all years (2010–2019). An x′ij whose standardized result is 0 is replaced by 0.0001 to
avoid null value in the subsequent calculation with the entropy method (EM).

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a common method to obtain the weight of
sustainability indicators in the form of hierarchical data combined with experts’ opin-
ions [53,54]. It provides a way to systematize the complex issues of PA tourism with the
advantage of being easy to operate and accommodating the views of different stakehold-
ers [63]. This study used AHP to divide the indicator system into three hierarchical levels
(Table 3), established the pairwise comparison matrix for each level, and invited the experts
to compare each level of indicators pairwise on a scale of 1 to 9. Saaty and Özdemir (2014)
found that in the use of AHP, engagement of no more than 7 or 8 experts is more likely to
make for effective and consistent judgments [62]. The eight experts in Table 1 were therefore
invited to participate, and seven of them eventually completed the expert questionnaire.
Yaahp was used to process the AHP questionnaire data, using calculation and consistency
checks to obtain the indicator weight wj

′.
The EM is commonly used to objectively calculate weights. Entropy is a measure

of the uncertainty of indicator information. If the amount of information is higher, the
uncertainty is lower and the entropy is smaller; if the amount of information is lower, the
uncertainty is higher and the entropy is larger. Tang (2015) stated that the EM can avoid
bias caused by subjective influence to a certain extent when determining the index weights
by analyzing correlation degree and information among indexes [29]. The formulas are
shown from (3) to (5).

yij = xij
′/∑m

i=1 xij
′ (3)

dj = 1 +
1

lnm

m

∑
i=1

yijlnyij (4)

wj
′′ =

dj
/

∑m
i=1 dj

(5)

In order to reduce the subjectivity of the AHP weight and make the assessment results
more reliable, Formula (6) was used in combination of the EM and AHP weight to get the
general weight wj. The results are shown in Table 3.

wj =
Wj
′ + Wj

′′

2
(6)
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Table 3. Indicators and the weights.

Subsystem Weights
by AHP

Weights
by EM

General
Weight Dimension Weights

by AHP
Weights
by EM

General
Weight Indicators Sign Weights

by AHP
Weights
by EM

General
Weights Verifiers

Economy
(A)

0.3264 0.2186 0.2725 Economic
structure (A1) 0.1632 0.1254 0.1443 Tourism revenue

structure (A11) − 0.0360 0.0418 0.0389
The proportion of ticket
revenue in total tourism

revenue (%)

Tourist per capita
consumption (A12) + 0.0640 0.0258 0.0449 Tourist per capita

consumption (¥)

Tourist seasonality (A13) − 0.0138 0.0461 0.0300 Tourism seasonal
intensity index

Spatial structure of
tourism income (A14) − 0.0494 0.0117 0.0306

The income of Erlangjian
scenic spot / the total income

of QLNR (%)

Economic growth
(A2) 0.1632 0.0932 0.1282 Growth in local

economy (A21) + 0.0898 0.0255 0.0577
Average annual GDP growth

rate of the three counties
involved in the reserve (%)

Growth in tourism
revenue (A22) + 0.0342 0.0352 0.0347

Annual growth rate of
tourism revenue

(%)

Growth in tourist
numbers (A23) + 0.0392 0.0325 0.0359 Annual growth rate of tourist

numbers (%)

Society (B)

0.1396 0.4978 0.3187 Community
development (B1) 0.0718 0.0601 0.0660

Local economic
development capacity

(B11)
+ 0.0340 0.0225 0.0283 Balance of household savings

deposits (¥)

Local prices (B12) − 0.0108 0.0132 0.0120 Local consumer price index

Community participation
in tourism (B13) + 0.0270 0.0244 0.0257 Proportion of working-age

people participating in tourism

Cultural
protection (B2) 0.0300 0.0580 0.0440 Local cultural

preservation (B21) + 0.0300 0.0580 0.0440
Number of state-level cultural

relic protection units and
intangible culture

Nature education
(B3) 0.0378 0.3797 0.2088 Environmental

interpretation facility (B31) + 0.0126 0.0919 0.0523 Number of interpretive signs
related to nature education

Environmental
interpreters (B32) + 0.0126 0.1613 0.0870 Number of trained interpreters

for nature education

Capital input on on nature
education (B33) + 0.0126 0.1265 0.0696 Capital input on on nature

education (¥)
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Table 3. Cont.

Subsystem Weights
by AHP

Weights
by EM

General
Weight Dimension Weights

by AHP
Weights
by EM

General
Weight Indicators Sign Weights

by AHP
Weights
by EM

General
Weights Verifiers

Ecology (C)

0.5276 0.2836 0.4056 Ecological
environment (C1) 0.0878 0.1852 0.1365 The wetland area (C11) + 0.0274 0.0621 0.0448 The wetland area (km2)

Vegetation coverage
area (C12) + 0.0274 0.0912 0.0593 Vegetation coverage area (km2)

The water quality (C13) + 0.0256 0.0319 0.0288 Grade of the water quality

Land use type
change (C14) − 0.0074 0.0000 0.0037

The proportion of urban land
and agricultural land in the

total area of QLNR (%)

Biodiversity (C2) 0.4398 0.0984 0.2691 Wildlife conservation (C21) + 0.0786 0.0141 0.0464 The Shannon-Wiener diversity
index of waterbirds in autumn

Key species
protection (C22) + 0.3118 0.0606 0.1862 Population of

Przewalski’s gazelle

Vegetation protection (C23) + 0.0494 0.0237 0.0366 Mean total ground biomass

Note: “+” and “−” respectively represent positive indicators and negative indicators; Przewalski’s gazelle serves as the flagship species in the reserve.
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2.4. Data and Analysis Methods
2.4.1. Data

The indicator data on the ecology subsystem and the economy subsystem for the
sustainability assessment were sourced from the Qinghai Lake Protection and Utilization
Administration of Qinghai Province, mainly including the Monitoring Report on the
National Nature Reserve of Qinghai Lake (2010–2019) and statistics on number of tourists
and tourism income over the years. Data on social subsystem indicators and some of the
local economic development indicators were obtained from China Statistical Yearbook
(County-level) and China Statistical Yearbook (Township) from 2010–2019.

2.4.2. Coupling Coordination degree Model

Suppose x1
′, x2

′, x3
′ · · · xn

′ are the indicators of the economy subsystem and x is the
corresponding standardized value of x′, then the economic sustainability index is f1(x) =
∑n

i=1 wixi. wi represents the weight of indicator i in the economy subsystem. Similarly, the social
sustainability index and the ecological sustainability index are f2(x) and f3(x), respectively.

The coupling coordination degree among the subsystems was calculated using
formulas (7) to (9).

C = n
√

f1(x)× f2(x) · · · fn(x)/(f1(x) + f2(x) · · · fn(x))
n (7)

T = γ1f1(x) + γ2f2(x) · · ·γnfn(x) (8)

D =
√

C× T (9)

where C represents the coupling degree, D represents the coupling coordination degree, γ
is the weight coefficient of the corresponding subsystem, n is the number of subsystems. In
the case of n = 3, T stands for the comprehensive sustainability index of the PA tourism
system. By referring to the existing body of research [33,64,65], this paper defines the
gradation criteria of the coupling degree and the coupling coordination degree, as shown
in Table 4.

Table 4. Criteria for classification of the coupling degree and the coupling coordination degree.

Criteria for Classification of the Coupling Degree Criteria for Classification of the Coupling Coordination Degree

C Coupling Level D Coupling Coordination Level

(0.0~0.3) Seriously low coupling development
(0.0~0.1) Extreme unbalanced development
[0.1~0.2) Seriously unbalanced development
[0.2~0.3) Moderately unbalanced development

[0.3~0.5) Low coupling development [0.3~0.4) Slightly unbalanced development
[0.4~0.5) Imminently unbalanced development

[0.5~0.8) High coupling development
[0.5~0.6) Barely balanced development
[0.6~0.7) Favorably balanced development
[0.7~0.8) Intermediately balanced development

[0.8~1.0) Superiorly high coupling development [0.8~0.9) Good balanced development
[0.8~1.0) Superiorly balanced development

2.4.3. Obstacle Degree Model

We used the obstacle degree model to identify obstacle factors of the tourism system
in QLNR. The formulas are as follows [66]:

Iij = 1− x′ij (10)

Oj = FjIij
/

∑n
j=1 FjIij (11)
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Qj = ∑ Oj (12)

where x’ij is the standardized value of indicator j in year i, Iij represents the deviation degree
of indicator j, Fj is the contribution degree of indicator j, which can be expressed by index
weight, Oj represents the obstacle degree of indicator j, Qj represents the obstacle degree of
a subsystem.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Indicators and Weights

As shown in Table 3, the indicator system aligns with the sustainable tourism manage-
ment principles for PAs put forward by IUCN, including indicators on nature conservation,
communities’ right to development and cultural authenticity, continuous and fair develop-
ment of the tourism economy and provision of valuable recreational experience [15]. These
principles also echo the functional orientation of China’s PA system, which aims to protect
nature, provide high-quality ecological products, and maintain harmonious coexistence
between humans and nature for sustainable development [67]. Specifically, in the economy
subsystem, A1 and A2 have the same weight, indicating that both economic growth and
economic efficiency are critical for economic development. In the society subsystem, nature
education is the most important, with the sum of the weights of the three indicators, namely
environmental interpretation facility (B31), environmental interpreters (B32) and capital
input on nature education (B33), accounting for 65.50% of the whole subsystem. This reflects
the importance of nature education for tourism in PAs in serving social functions. In the
ecology subsystem, C2 exerts the greatest influence, accounting for 66.35% of the entire
subsystem. More specifically, protection of key species (C22) was given the highest weight
with AHP, occupying 59.10% of the ecology subsystem. Thus, the biodiversity conservation
represented by key species is the most important factor for the ecology subsystem.

There is little difference in the weights of the three subsystems. The result that the
ecology subsystem has the highest weight is consistent with the study by Yu (2006) in
Tianmu Mountain Nature Reserve, which observed the principle of ecological conservation
coming first [57]. What is different is that in the present study, the society subsystem carries
more weight than the economy subsystem. Given the management objectives of promoting
local development and ecological and cultural protection for PAs, we believe it rational to
pay greater attention to social and cultural factors of Chinese PAs for two reasons. First, as
many communities live in and around PAs in China, it is critical for sustainable tourism
management in PAs to reduce conflicts between PAs and communities and win over the
community support [68,69]. Second, unlike the western world’s immersion in wilderness
aesthetics, Chinese tourists uphold the traditional culture that the human is an integral part
of nature and prefer landscapes with man and nature coexisting in harmony [70]. Cultural
factors constitute one of the great appeals of tourism in PAs.

According to the analysis methods and their computational formulas in this study,
it is evident that the weighting of indicators not only directly affects the sustainability
index, but also influences the results of coupling coordination degree and obstacle degree
calculations. Therefore, the method chosen for determining indicator weights is of great
importance. As indicated in Table 3, it is observed that the weights of certain indicators
differ significantly when obtained using the AHP compared to the EM. Some indicators are
regarded as important by experts and thus heavily weighted, but offer limited information,
such as A21, C21 and C22. For these indicators, weighting with the EM alone will not be able
to reflect the importance of the indicators in practice. In contrast, some other indicators,
such as B31, B32 and B33, which showed rapid changes in the study period, will be neglected
if only weighted with the AHP. Therefore, it is appropriate and necessary to combine both
methods in an indicator system reflecting the temporal changes.
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3.2. Coupling Coordination Degree and the System Evolution
3.2.1. Sustainability Index

As shown in Figure 4, the sustainability index of QLNR tourism system and its sub-
systems fluctuated in 2010–2019, but generally trended upwards. The social sustainability
index was at its lowest level in the three subsystems between 2010 and 2013, but has since
maintained a steady upward trend overall since 2014. After 2017, it began to surpass the
economic sustainability index. The ecological sustainability index exhibited fluctuations
during the period between 2010 and 2016, but experienced a rapid increase after 2017,
reaching a 10-year peak in 2019. The economic sustainability index continued to fluctuate
over the decade and approached its lowest level in 2017. The gap in the sustainability
index between the economic subsystem and the ecological subsystem widened further and
further after 2017.
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3.2.2. Coupling Degree

As revealed in Table 5, from 2010 to 2019, the comprehensive coupling degree among
the three subsystems and the coupling degree between each pair of subsystems was
averaged at 0.8 to 1.0, a “superiorly high” coupling level. It means the three subsystems
were closely connected and frequently interacted with each other.

Table 5. The coupling degree of QLNR tourism system from 2010 to 2019.

Year
C between the

Economic Subsystem
and Social Subsystem

C between the Economic
Subsystem and Ecological

Subsystem

C between the Social
Subsystem and

Ecological Subsystem
Comprehensive C

2010 0.919 0.997 0.943 0.942
2011 0.486 0.973 0.592 0.616
2012 0.614 0.922 0.816 0.718
2013 0.722 0.986 0.804 0.802
2014 0.983 0.964 0.996 0.974
2015 0.999 0.979 0.970 0.978
2016 1.000 0.997 0.998 0.998
2017 0.952 0.966 0.999 0.965
2018 0.995 0.984 0.997 0.990
2019 0.918 0.835 0.980 0.886

The average 0.8588 0.9603 0.9095 0.8869

Note: C represents the coupling degree.
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3.2.3. Coupling Coordination Degree

According to Figure 5, from 2010 to 2019, the comprehensive coupling coordination
degree among the three subsystems and the coupling coordination degree between each
pair of subsystems showed an overall upward trend, but the coordination level remained
unbalanced until 2019. Only the coupling coordination degree between the society subsys-
tem and ecology subsystem reached the “barely balanced” level in 2019, the highest score in
a decade. Specifically, the coupling coordination degree between the ecological subsystem
and the social subsystem remained at the lowest level before 2016. However, it rapidly
increased thereafter and reached the best-coordinated level among the four groups. On the
other hand, the coupling coordination degree between the economic and social subsystems
significantly decreased after 2016, becoming the worst-coordinated level among them.

3.2.4. Stages of the System Evolution

Combination of the evaluation results of the subsystem sustainability index and the
coupling coordination degree shows that the tourism system in QLNR evolved across
three stages (Table 6). During the first stage (2010–2014), the economy subsystem was
leading in development, whereas the society subsystem lagged behind. The relationships
between the three subsystems were “moderately unbalanced” in general, with the coupling
coordination degree between the society and ecology subsystems being the lowest. During
the second stage (2015–2017), the society subsystem took the lead in development, while
the ecology subsystem lagged behind. The coupling coordination degree among three
subsystems was at the “slightly unbalanced” level, and the coupling coordination degree
between the economy and the society subsystems was relatively higher. During the third
stage (2018–2019), the ecological sustainability index rose rapidly, while the economic
sustainability index declined. The coupling coordination degree between the society and
the ecology subsystems was relatively higher, while that between the economy and the
society subsystems was the poorest at this stage. Consequently, it is now urgent to improve
the development level and efficiency of the economy subsystem and enhance the coupling
coordination degree between the economy and the society and ecology subsystems.
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Table 6. Division of development stages of Qinghai Lake Nature Reserve tourism system.

Rankings The Stage of Economic
Dominance (2010–2014)

The Stage of Social
Dominance (2014–2018)

The Stage of Ecological
Dominance (2018–2019)

Rankings of subsystem
sustainability index f1(x) > f3(x) > f2(x) f2(x) > f1(x) > f3(x) f3(x) > f2(x) > f1(x)

Rankings of coupling coordination
degree between subsystems D13 > D12 > D23 D12 > D13 > D23 D23 > D13 > D12

Note: D12 refers to the coupling coordination degree of economic subsystem and social subsystem. D13 refers to
the coupling coordination degree of economic subsystem and ecological subsystem. D23 refers to the coupling
coordination degree of social subsystem and ecological subsystem.

3.3. Obstacle Factors for Sustainable Development and Management Implications

The obstacle model can help us identify the obstacle factors for the sustainable develop-
ment of the system [71]. In order to promote coordinated development among subsystems,
we conducted an analysis of the obstacle degree for each subsystem and identified the
factors that caused them. Table 7 lists the obstacle degree values and the top three obstacle
factors for each subsystem from 2010 to 2019. The social subsystem had the highest obstacle
degree during 2010–2013, followed by the ecological subsystem during 2014–2018, and
the economic subsystem in 2019. This is roughly consistent in time with the three stages
that QLNR tourism system has gone through and explains the main obstacle factors to the
system development in each stage. Specifically, over the decade, the most common obstacle
factors in the social and ecological subsystems were the three natural education-related
indicators (B33, B32, B31), and the wetland area (C11), vegetation coverage area (C12) and
key species protection (C22), respectively. In contrast, obstacle factors in the economic
subsystem were more dispersed, with the most common indicators being tourism revenue
structure (A11) and growth in tourist numbers (A23). In 2019, the economic subsystem
posed the greatest obstacle to the sustainable development of the QLNR tourism system.
The top three obstacle indicators for achieving sustainable economic development were
identified as the per capita tourist consumption level (A12), local economic growth (A21),
and the spatial distribution of tourism income (A14).

Table 7. The obstacle degree and the top three obstacle indicators in each subsystem from 2010
to 2019.

Year
Society Ecology Economy

Obstacle
Degree

Dominant
Obstacle Factors

Obstacle
Degree

Dominant
Obstacle Factors

Obstacle
Degree

Dominant
Obstacle Factors

2010 0.3767 B32, B31, B21 0.3610 C22, C11, C23 0.2623 A11, A23, A22
2011 0.4739 B32, B33, B31 0.3777 C22, C11, C12 0.1484 A11, A12, A21
2012 0.4612 B32, B33, B31 0.4150 C22, C11, C23 0.1238 A11, A23, A12
2013 0.4336 B32, B33, B31 0.4056 C22, C11, C21 0.1608 A11, A13, A23
2014 0.3237 B32, B31, B21 0.4719 C22, C12, C11 0.2044 A13, A23, A22
2015 0.3174 B32, B33, B31 0.4547 C22, C12, C23 0.2279 A21, A11, A13
2016 0.2943 B32, B33, B11 0.5011 C22, C12, C11 0.2046 A11, A22, A23
2017 0.2858 B32, B33, B13 0.4384 C22, C12, C11 0.2758 A21, A12, A23
2018 0.2254 B33, B13, B12 0.5009 C22, C12, C21 0.2737 A22, A21, A13
2019 0.1568 B33, B13, B12 0.3422 C12, C23, C13 0.5009 A12, A21, A14

As revealed by the assessment results, the tourism development in QLNR was in
the leading stage of ecological sustainability. However, the coupling coordination degree
between the economy and the society subsystems was the lowest, and the economic
subsystem had the highest obstacle degree in 2019. Therefore, it is critical to improve the
economy development efficiency and enhance the coupling coordination degree between
economy and the other two subsystems for sustainability of the whole system.
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Upon investigation, the decline in sustainability of the economic subsystem has been
attributed to two significant events: the environmental inspection by central government
in 2017 and the COVID-19 pandemic since 2019. The former led to a reduction in tourist
attractions and reception facilities in and around the QLNR, resulting a change from a
tourist destination to a transit point. The latter has caused a sharp decrease in tourists
from outside Qinghai Province and a low motivation for tourism consumption within the
province. With the aim of promoting the coordinated development of the economy, society,
and ecology in Qinghai Lake Nature Reserve as a tourist destination, and based on the
assessment of subsystem relationships and identification of obstacle factors, the following
management insights can be derived.

Socially, community participation in tourism needs to be strengthened. On the one
hand, local communities can engage in farming or herding on a flexible schedule when
the PA tourism is suspended, which can alleviate the tourism operation pressure on
hiring full-time staff under unexpected situations such as epidemics. On the other hand,
local communities can gain knowledge, ability and income through participation that
contributes to the goal of PA to promote community prosperity. Meanwhile, as livelihoods
become less dependent on natural resource extraction and income increases, conflicts
between communities and PA managers are expected to decrease. In addition, as one of
the important functions of PAs, nature education, especially in terms of facilities (B31),
personnel (B32) and input (B33), requires more attention to enhance ecological awareness
among the population and foster emotional connections between people and nature, in
order to gain public support for PA efforts.

Ecologically, close attention should be paid to changes in some ecological indicators to
reveal the influencing mechanisms of tourism. Restrictions on travel during the pandemic
have created an opportunity for natural environmental restoration and less artificial inter-
ference with biodiversity [72]. Administrators and researchers can make use of the period
to identify the ecological indicators that are most responsive to the weakened disturbance
from tourism, such as animals, plants, and water (C12, C13, C13). It is recommended to opti-
mize tourism project planning by considering both the time of opening and spatial layout
in light of the tourism-influenced mechanisms. This aims to identify the most favorable
time and location for visits in order to mitigate the negative environmental impacts to key
protection objects, such as waterbirds, Przewalski’s gazelle, and plants.

Diversified environmentally-friendly tourism projects are suggested to improve the
tourism economy efficiency on the premise of ecological conservation. For instance, long-
distance birdwatching and sightseeing by bicycle as well as nature education and the
Tibetan cultural experience can be designed to prolong the stay of tourists, increase per
capita spending (A12), and drive up tourism income from diversified sources. Furthermore,
providing information about accommodations in nearby towns or partnering with local
lodging services can also increase the overnight stay rate of tourists, thus contributing to
the economic benefits of tourism. For the PA tourism development, it is crucial to rely
on peripheral areas of the PA to provide accommodation, dining, and other services as
much as possible, in order to minimize the impact of tourism on the PA’s environment and
biodiversity, while also promoting the development of local communities.

4. Conclusions

The sustainable tourism development in PAs is a complex process, in which economic,
social and ecological factors interact with each other and in which resource administrators,
tourists and local communities, among other stakeholders, participate. Systematic thinking
has offered us a holistic perspective of analysis. From the case of the QLNR tourism
system, it is evident that changes in external factors such as policies can significantly
improve the sustainability of one subsystem while potentially reducing the sustainability
of another subsystem. Hence, the assessment of relationships among subsystems should
not be overlooked, as the sustainability of a PA tourism system depends not only on the
sustainability level of its individual subsystems, but also on their balance.
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In order to propose an integrated evaluation approach that reflects the temporal evo-
lution of the relationship among subsystems from the perspective of ecological-economic-
social coordinated development, we established a sustainability evaluation framework for
the PA tourism system, which includes social, economic, and ecological subsystems, and
identified a set of indicators in line with the development goals of sustainable tourism in
the context of PAs by FDM. Subsequently, the CCDD and the obstacle degree model were
used to reflect the temporal evolution of the sustainability of the reserve and identify the
obstacle factors.

Our paper makes a significant contribution to the literature on three aspects. Firstly,
the CCDD was introduced to assess the relationships among subsystems of a PA tourism
system. While more studies have focused on large-scale tourist destinations such as
cities (prefectures) and provinces or national-level destinations, our study specifically
focuses on the PA tourism system. Secondly, we adopted the FDM to include scholars and
administrators in the index selection process, which makes the CCDD more applicable to
the PA tourism systems. This is a departure from the norm, as the indicators of CCDD are
usually selected solely by authors, without engaging other stakeholders. Lastly, to improve
the applicability and objectivity of the evaluation, we combined the analytic hierarchy
process and the entropy method to determine the index weight, taking into account both
index information and management concerns. The results show that this is necessary for
diachronic evaluation and sustainability management of the PA tourism system.

5. Limitations and Future Research

Given the variety of PAs and their wide differences across countries and regions in
natural ecological, social and cultural conditions, and tourist preference, the indicator
system should be tailored to actual situations when applied in other PAs. In addition, a case
study is not sufficient to draw general conclusions. Therefore, it is important to undertake
more studies on tourism systems in different categories of PAs or PAs in different regions
in the future to identify characteristics of subsystem relationships and obstacle factors.

For PA tourism systems, the coupling coordination degree assessment indicators
should be adapted to the specific situations, such as conservation objectives and community
conditions. Stakeholder participation is therefore crucial in selecting indicators. This paper
involved administrators and related academics in the selection through the FDM. However,
local residents in QLNR who generally speak the Tibetan language and have low literacy
skills were not included due to difficulties in communicating and understanding of this
method. Research in the future can include non-governmental organizations, tourists, local
community residents and other stakeholders of tourism in PAs in selecting indicators and
determining weights to better cater to local realities.
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Dear experts:
We are researchers from ***. Due to the research needs, we are conducting a question-

naire survey on the sustainable development of tourism in Qinghai Lake Nature Reserve
(QLNR). Please feel free to fill in the questionnaire anonymously and for scientific research
purposes only. Your true opinions are very important for us to get objective and meaningful
research conclusions. Thank you for your support and cooperation!

Wish you good health, smooth work and a happy family!
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Number Indicators Maximum 
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Confirmed 
Value 

1 Growth in local economy     
2 Growth in tourism revenue    
3 Growth in tourist numbers    
4 Rate of repeat visitors    
5 Distribution of tourism income    

6 Spatial structure of tourism in-
come 

   

7 Tourist seasonality    
8 Tourism revenue structure    
9 Tourist per capita consumption    

10 
The per capita income of the local 

community    

11 Local prices    
12 Tourism transportation    
13 Cultural places for tourists     

14 Conflicts between community, PA, 
and tourists  

   

15 Local cultural preservation    

16 
Community participation in tour-

ism    

17 
Environmental interpretation facil-

ity    

Instructions:

This questionnaire uses the assignment method (the score is divided from 0 to 10). The
higher the number, the more you approve of using the indicator for evaluation. The smaller
the number, the less suitable the index is for the sustainability evaluation of tourism in
QLNR. Each indicator needs three numbers. Maximum value and Minimum Value indicate
the applicability range of the indicator, and Confirmed value indicates a single value of the
applicability degree of the indicator.
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The indicator assignment follows the following principles.

Relevance: This index is related to the development of tourism in protected areas.
Availability: The data required for indicators are relatively easy to obtain.
Comparability: The indicators are comparable in different years and protected areas.

Table A1. Index assignment table.

Number Indicators Maximum
Value

Minimum
Value

Confirmed
Value

1 Growth in local economy

2 Growth in tourism revenue

3 Growth in tourist numbers

4 Rate of repeat visitors

5 Distribution of tourism income

6 Spatial structure of
tourism income

7 Tourist seasonality

8 Tourism revenue structure

9 Tourist per capita consumption

10 The per capita income of the
local community

11 Local prices

12 Tourism transportation

13 Cultural places for tourists

14 Conflicts between community,
PA, and tourists

15 Local cultural preservation

16 Community participation
in tourism

17 Environmental
interpretation facility

18 Environmental interpreters

19 Capital input on environmental
interpretation
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Table A1. Cont.

Number Indicators Maximum
Value

Minimum
Value

Confirmed
Value

20 Key species protection

21 Vegetation coverage area

22 The water quality

23 Tourism environment
monitoring

24 Wildlife conservation

25 The wetland area

26 Alien species

27 Vegetation protection

28 Land use type change

Appendix B. Statistical Analysis of Questionnaire Results

In the expert consultation questionnaire, each expert is required to give a possible
interval value [Ci, Oi] and a definite value Pi between Ci and Oi for each indicator to be
evaluated, where i is an indicator to be evaluated, the minimum value Ci is the “most
conservative cognitive value” of i, and the maximum value Oi is the “most optimistic
cognitive value” of i.

The steps of questionnaire analysis are as follows.
Step 1: Conducting statistical analysis for each index i
The extreme values other than “2 times standard deviation” were excluded, and then

the minimum value (Ci
L, Oi

L), geometric mean value (Ci
M, Oi

M) and maximum value
(Ci

U, Oi
U) were calculated. The conservative trigonometric fuzzy function Ci = (Ci

L, Ci
M,

Ci
U) and the optimistic trigonometric fuzzy function Oi = (Oi

L, Oi
M, Oi

U) were established
(Figure A1).
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Step 2: Calculating the consistency degree of experts on indicators
The grey zone was used to judge whether the expert opinions reached convergence, and Gi

(representing the consensus degree of experts) was determined according to different situations.

If Ci
U ≤ Oi

L, Gi =
Ci

M+Oi
M

2 . It represents the non-overlapping interval of two trigono-
metric fuzzy functions, indicating that experts have reached a consensus on the index.
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If Ci
U > Oi

L, it means that the two trigonometric fuzzy functions have overlapping
intervals. When Zi (Zi = Ci

U − Oi
L) < Mi (Mi = Ci

M − Oi
M), it indicates that there

are different opinions among experts, but the difference is very small, and then Gi =
Oi

MCi
U−Ci

MOi
L

Zi+Mi . When Zi > Mi, it tells that the opinions of experts differ greatly, and the above
steps need to be repeated until the opinions of experts on all indicators converge.

Step 3: Calculating the threshold
There are three commonly used methods for determining the threshold value (S):

(I) According to established experience, set the threshold value at 5–7; (II) Determine S
of indicator i by calculating the geometric mean of Ci, Oi, and Pi, and then the geometric
mean of the three geometric means; (III) Calculate the arithmetic mean value of Pi as the
threshold value. This paper chooses the second method, which is relatively objective.

Step 4: Index selection
According to Table 2, after the first round of consultation, a total of nine indicators

had Mi – Zi < 0, indicating the expert opinions did not reach convergence. As a result of
the second-round expert consultation, all the nine reached convergence, but seven with G
value smaller than the threshold value S were deleted. After two rounds of fuzzy Delphi
questionnaire surveys, 21 indicators were generated in total (Table 2).
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